
"RED QUEEN,” by Victoria Aveyard, Copyright © and ™ 2015. ONE I hate First Friday. It makes the village crowded, and now, in t he heat of high summer, that’s the last thing anyone wants. From my place in the shade it isn’t so bad, but the stink of bodies, all sweating with the morning work, is e
nough to make milk curdle. The air shimmers with heat and humidity, and even the puddles from yesterday’s storm are hot, swi r ling with rainbow streaks of oil and grease. The market deflates, with everyone closing up their stalls for the day. The merchants are distracted, careless, and it’s eas
y for me to take whatever I want from their wares. By the time I’m done, my pockets bulge with trinkets and I’ve got an apple for  the  road. Not bad for a few minutes’ work. As the throng of people moves, I let myself be taken away by the human current. My hands dart in and out, always in fleeti
ng touches. Some paper bills from a man’s pocket, a bracelet from a woman’s wrist—nothing too big. Villagers are too busy s hufflin g along to notice a pickpocket in their midst. The high, stilt buildings for which the village is named (the Stilts, very original) rise all around us, ten feet above t
he muddy ground. In the spring the lower bank is underwater, but right now it’s August, when dehydration and sun sickness stalk the village. Almost everyone looks forward to the first Friday of each month, when work and school end early. But not 
me. No, I’d rather be in school, learning nothing in a classroom full of children. Not that I’ll be in school much longer. My eigh teenth birthd ay is c oming, and with it, conscription. I’m not apprenticed, I don’t have a job, so I’m going to be sent 
to the war like all the other idle ones. It’s no wonder there’s no work left, what with every man, woman, and child trying to st ay out of the arm y. My brothers went to war when they turned ei ghteen, all three of them sent to fight Lakelanders. Only Shade can write worth a lick, and h
e sends me letters when he can. I haven’t heard from my other brothers, Bree and Tramy, in over a year. But no news is goo d news. Families can go years without hearing a thing, only to find th eir sons and daughters waiting on the front doorstep, home on leave or sometimes bli
ssfully discharged. But usually you receive a letter made of heavy paper, stamped with the king’s crown seal below a short  thank-you for your child’ s life. Maybe you even get a few buttons from their torn, obliterated uniforms. I was thirteen when Bree left. He kissed me on th
e cheek and gave me a single pair of earrings for my little sister, Gisa, and me to split. They were dangling glass beads, th e hazy pink color of sunset. We  pierced our ears ourselves that night. Tramy  and Shade kept up the tradition when they went. Now Gisa and I have one e
ar each set with three tiny stones to remind us of our brothers fighting somewhere. I didn’t really believe they’d have to g o, not until the legionnaire in his po lished armor showed up and took them away  one after another. And this fall, they’ll come for me. I’ve already starte
d saving—and stealing—to buy Gisa some earrings when I go. Don’t think about it. That’s what Mom always says, about the army, about my brothers, about every thing. Great advice, Mom. Down the street, at the crossing of Mill and Marche
r roads, the crowd thickens and more villagers join the current. A gang of kids, little thieves in training, flutters through  the fray with sticky, searching fingers. They’re  too young to be good at it, and Security officers are quick to intervene. Usu
ally the kids would be sent to the stocks, or the jail at the outpost, but the officers want to see First Friday. They sett le for giving the ringleaders a few harsh knocks befo re letting them go. Small mercies. The tiniest pressure at my waist makes me spin, acting on instinct. I grab at the 
hand foolish enough to pickpocket me, squeezing tight so the little imp won’t be able to run away. But instead of a  scrawny kid, I find myself staring up at a smirking face. K ilorn Warren. A fisherman’s apprentice, a war orphan, and probably my only real friend. We used to beat each oth
er up as children, but now that we’re older—and he’s a foot taller than me—I try to avoid scuffles . He has his uses, I suppose. Reaching high shelves, for exam ple. “You’re getting faster.” He chuckles, shaking off my grip. “Or you’re getting slower.” He rolls his eyes and s
natches the apple out of my hand. “Are we waiting for Gisa?” he asks, taking a bite of the fruit. “She has a pass for the day. Working.” “Then let’s  get moving. Don’t want to miss the show.” “And what a tragedy that would be.” “Tsk, tsk, Mare,” he teases, sha
king a finger at me. “This is supposed to be fun.” “It’s suppose d to be a warning, you dumb fool.” But he’s already walking off with hi s long strides, forcing me to almost trot to keep up. His gait weaves, off balance. Sea legs, he calls them, though 
he’s never been to the far-off sea. I guess long hours  on his master’s fishing boat, even on the river, are bound to have some e ffect. Like my dad, Kilorn’s father was sent off to war, but whereas mine returned missing a leg and a lung, Mr. Wa
rren came back in a shoe box. Kilorn’s mother ran off after that, leavi ng her young son to fend for himself. He almost starved to death but some how k ept picking fights with me. I fed him so that I wouldn’t have to kick around a bag of bones, and now, ten year
s later, here he is. At least he’s apprenticed and won’t f ace the war. We get to the foot of the hil l, where the crowd is thicker, pushing and prodding on all sides. First Friday at tendance is mandatory, unless you are, like my sister, an “essential laborer.” As if embroidering silk is esse
ntial. But the Silvers love their silk, don’t they? Even the  Security officers, a few of them an yway, can be bribed with pieces sewn by my sister. Not that I know anything about that. The shadows around us deepen as we climb up the stone stairs, toward the crest of the hill. Kilorn take
s them two at a time, almost leaving me behind, but  he stops to wait. He smirks dow n at me a nd tosses a lock of faded, tawny hair out of his green eyes. “Sometimes I forget you have the legs of a child.” “Better than the brain of one,” I snap, giving him a light smack on the c
heek as I pass. His laughter follows me up th e steps. “You’re grouchier than usual.” “I just hate these things.” “I know,” he murmurs, solemn for once. And th en we’re in the arena, the sun blazing hot overhead. Built ten years ago, the arena is easily the largest struct
ure in the Stilts. It’s nothing compared to the colossal ones in the cities, but still, the so aring arches of steel, the thousands of feet of concrete, are enough to  make a village girl catch her breath. Security officers are everywhere, their black-and-silver uniforms stand
ing out in the crowd. This is First  Friday, and they can’t wait to watch the proc eedings. T hey carry long rifles or pistols, though they don’t need them. As is c ustomary, the officers are Silvers, and Silvers have nothing to fear from us Reds. Everyone knows that. We 
are not their equals, though  you wouldn’t know it from looking at us. The onl y thing that serves to distinguish us, outwardly at least, is that Silvers stand tal l. Our backs are bent by work and unans wered hope and the inevitable disappoint
ment with our lot in life. In side the open-topped arena is just as hot as out, and Kilo rn, always o n his toes, leads me to some shade. We don’t get seats here, just long concrete benches, but the fe w Silver nobles up above enjoy cool
, comfortable boxes. Th ere they have d rinks, food, ice even in high summer, cushioned  chairs, electr ic lights, and other comforts I’ll never enjoy. The Silvers don’t ba t an eye at any of it, complai ning about the “wretche d conditions.” I’ll give them a w
retched condition, if I ever have the cha nce. All we get are hard benches and a few scre ec hy video scree ns almost too bright and too noisy to stand. “Bet you a day’s wag es it ’s another stron garm today,” Kilorn says, tossing his apple core toward the arena 
floor. “No bet,” I sh oot back at him. M any Reds gamble their earnings on the fights, h opin g to win a little something to help them get through another week. But not me, no t even with Kil orn. It’s easier to cut the bookie’s purse than try to win money from it. “
You shouldn’t wa ste your money like that.” “It’s not a waste if I’m right. It’s always a stron garm beating up on someone.” Strongarms usually make up at least one-half of th e fights, their  skills and abilities better suited to the arena than almost any other Silver. 
They seem to re vel in it, using their s uperhuman strength to toss other champions ar ound l ike rag dolls. “What about the other one?” I ask, thinking about the range of Silve rs that coul d appear. Telkies, swifts, nymphs, greenys, stoneskins—all of them terrible to 
watch. “Not s ure. Hopefully somet hing cool. I could use some fun.” Kilorn and I don ’t really  see eye to eye on the Feats of First Friday. For me, watching two champions rip into each other is not enjoyab le, but Kilorn loves it. Let them ruin each other,
 he says. Th ey’re not our people. He doesn’t understand what the Feats are about. T his isn’t mindless entertainment, meant to give us some respite from grueling work. This is c alculated , cold, a messa ge. Only Silvers can f ight in the arenas becaus
e only a Si lver can survive the ar ena. They fight to show us their strength and powe r. You are no match for us. We are your betters. We a re gods . It’s written i n every superhuman b low the champions land. And they’re 
absolute ly right. Last month I w atched a swift battle a telky and, though the swift co uld move faster than the eye could see, the telky stopped him cold. With j ust the  power of his mind, he lifted the other fighter right off the ground. The swift start
ed to c hoke; I think the telky h ad some invisible grip on his throat. When the swift’ s face turned blue, they called the match. Kilorn cheered. He’d bet on the t elky . “Lad ies and gentlemen, Silvers and Reds, welcome to First Friday, the Feat o f August.”
 The announcer’s voice echoe s around the arena, magnified by the walls. He sounds bored, as usua l, and I don’t blame him. Once, the Feats were not matches at all, but e xecu tions. Prisoners and enemies of the state  would be transported  to Arc
he on, the capital, and killed in front of a Silver crowd. I guess the Silvers liked that, and the mat ches began. Not to kill but to entertain. Then they became the Feats and sp read  out to the other cities, to different ar enas and different audiences. Eventu ally 
t he Reds were granted adm ission, confined to the cheap seats. It wasn’t long until the Silvers  built arenas everywhere, even villages lik e the Stilts, and attendance that was  on ce a gift became a mandatory cur se. My brother Shade says it’s because aren a 
cities enjoyed a marked red uction in Red crime, dissent, even the few acts of reb ellion. Now Silvers don’t have to use  execution or the legions or even Security to ke ep  the peace; two champions can  scare us just as easily. Today, the two in questio
n look up to the job. The fi rst to walk out onto the white sand is announce d as Ca ntos Carros, a Silver from Harbor Bay in the east. The video screen blares a clear picture of the warrior, and no one nee ds to tell me this is a strongarm. He has arms like tree 
trunks, corded and veined and straining against his own skin. When  he smiles, I can see all his teeth are gone or broken. Maybe he ran afoul of his own toothbrush when he w as a  growing boy. Next to  me, Kilorn cheers and the other villagers roar with him. A
 Security officer throws a loaf of bread at the louder ones for the ir trouble. To m y left, another hands a scre aming child a bright yellow piece of paper. ’Lec p apers—extra electri city rations. All of it to make us cheer, to make us scream, to 
force us to watch, even if we don’t want to. “That’s right, let him he ar you!”  the announcer drawls, f orcing as much enthusiasm into his voice as  he can.  “And here we hav e his opponent, straight from the capital, Samson Mer andus.” 
The other warrior looks pale and weedy next to the human -shape d hunk of  muscle, but his blue s teel armor is fine and polished to a high s heen. He’s probably the second son of a s econd son, trying to win renown in the arena. Though he  shoul
d be scared, he looks strangely calm. His last name sou nds fa miliar, but  that’s not unusual. M any Silvers belong to famous families, ca lled houses, with dozens of mem bers. The govern ing family of our region, the Capital Valley, is House Welle,  tho
ugh I’ve never seen Governor Welle in my life. He nev er visit s it more than once or twice a year, and even then, he never stoops t o entering a Red village like mine. I saw h is riverboat onc e, a sleek thing with green-and-gold flags. He’s a greeny, and  wh
en he passed, the trees on the bank burst into bloss om and  flowers p opped out of the g round. I thought it was beautiful, until o ne of the older boys threw rocks at his boat. Th e stones fell ha rmlessly into the river. They put the boy in the stocks anyway. “It’l
l be the strongarm for sure.” Kilorn frowns at the s mall ch ampion. “How do you kno w? What’s Samson’s power?” “Who ca res, he’s still going to lose,” I scoff, settling in to wa tch. The usua l call rings out over the arena. Many rise to their feet, eager to wa tc
h, but I stay seated in silent protest. As calm as I might l ook, ang er boils in my s kin. Anger, and jealousy. We are gods,  echoes in my head. “Champions, set your feet.” They d o, digging in their heels on opposite sides of the arena. Guns aren’t allowed in a
rena fights, so Cantos draws a short, wide sword . I dou bt he’ll n eed it. Samson  produces no weapon, his fingers mer ely twitching by his side. A low, humming electric tone runs through the arena. I hate this part. The sound vibrates in my teeth, in my bones, 
pulsing until I think something might shatter. It ends a bruptly with a chirping  chime. It begins. I exhale. It looks like  a bloodbath right away. Cantos barrels forward like a bull, kick ing up sand  in his wake. Samson tries to dodge Cantos, using his shoulder to sli
de around the Silver, but the strongarm is quic k. He ge ts hold  of Samson’s  leg and tosses him across the arena like he’s made of feathers. The subsequent cheers cover Samson’s roar of pai n as he collides with the cement wall, but it’s written on his face. Befor
e he can hope to stand, Cantos is over him, he aving hi m sky ward. He hits  the sand in a heap of what can only b e broken bones but somehow rises to his feet again. “Is he a punching b ag?” Kilor n laughs. “Let him have it, Cantos!” Kilorn doesn’t care about an extra l
oaf of bread or a few more minutes of electricit y. That’s  not why he cheer s. He honestly wants to see blood, Silver blood—silverblood—stain the arena. It doesn’t matter that the blood is ev erything we aren’t, everything we can’t be, everything we want. He just needs to s
ee it and trick himself into thinking they are tru ly human , tha t they can b e hurt and defeated. But I know better. Their blood is a threat, a warning, a promise. We are not the same and never wi ll be. He’ s not disappointed. Even the box seats can see the metallic, iridescent li
quid dripping from Samson’s mouth. It reflects  the sum mer  sun like a w atery mirror, painting a river down his neck and into his armor. This is the true division between Silvers and Reds: the co lor of ou r blood. This simple difference somehow makes them stronger, smarter
, better than us. Samson spits, sending a sunb urst of silv er blood acros s the arena. Ten yards away, Cantos tightens his grip on his sword, ready to incapacitate Samson and end this. “Poor fool,”  I mutter . It seems Kilorn is right. Nothing but a punching bag. Cantos pounds t
hrough the sand, sword held  hig h, eyes on fi re. And the n he freezes  midstep, his armor clanking with the sudden stop. From the middle of the arena, the bleeding warrior points at Cantos, with a stare to break bone. Samson flicks his fingers and Cantos walks, perfectly in ti
me with Samson’s movem ents. His  mouth falls open, like he ’s gone slow or stupid. Like his mind is gone. I can’t believe my eyes. A deathly quiet falls over the arena as we watch, not under standing  the scene below us. Even Kilorn has nothing to say. “A whisper,” I b
reathe aloud. Never befor e have I seen one in the arena—I doubt anyone has. Whispers are rare, dangerous, and powerful, even among the Silvers, even in the capital. The rumors about them  vary, bu t it boils down to something simple and chilling: they can enter your
 head, read your thought s, and co ntrol your mind. And thi s is exactly what Samson is doing, having whispered his way past Cantos’s armor and muscle, into his very brain, where there are no  defense s. Cantos raises his sword, hands trembling. He’s trying to fight Sa
mson’s power. But stro ng as he is, there’ s no fighting the enem y in his mind. Another twist of Samson’s hand and silverblood splashes across the sand as Cantos plunges his sword straight through  his armo r, into the flesh of his own stomach. Even up in the seats, I can he ar
 the sickening squelch of metal cutting thr ough meat. As the blood gushes from Cantos, gasps echo across the arena. We’ve never seen so much blood here before. Blue lights flash to life, bathi ng the arena flo or in a ghostly glow, signaling the end of the match. Silver heale rs 
run across the sand, r ushing to the fallen Ca ntos. Silvers aren’t supposed to die here. Silvers are supposed to fight bravely, to flaunt their skills, to put on a good show—but not die. After all, the y aren’t Reds. Officers move faster than I’ve ever seen before. A few are swifts, ru shi
ng to and fro in a blu r as they herd us out. The y don’t want us around if Cantos dies on the sand. Meanwhile, Samson strides from the arena like a titan. His gaze falls on Cantos’s body, and I ex pect him to  look apologetic. Instead, his face is blank, emotionless, and so cold. T he m
atch was nothing to  him. We are nothing to him. In school, we learned ab out the world before ours, abo ut the angels and gods that lived in the sky, ruling the earth with kind and loving  hands . Some say those are just stories, but I don’t believe that. The gods r ule us
 still. They have co me down from the stars. And they are no longer kin d. TWO Ou r hou se is small, even by Stilts standards, but at least we have a view. Before his injury,  during  one of his army leaves, Dad built the house high so we could see  acros
s the river. Even t hrough the haze of sum mer you can see the cl ear ed po cke ts of land that were once forest, now logged into oblivion. They look like a disea se, but to the nor th and west, the untouched hills are a calm reminder. There is so much
 more out there. Beyond us, beyond t he Silvers, beyond ev erythi n g I know. I  climb the ladder up to the house, over worn wood shaped to the han ds that asce nd and descend every day. From this height I can see a few boats hea
ding upriver, p roudly flying their b right flags. Silv e rs. They’ re the only o nes rich enough to use private transportation. While they enjoy wheeled  transports, pl easure boats, even high-flying airjets, we get nothing mo re than our
 own two feet,  or a push cycle i f we’re lucky. T he boats m ust be headin g to S ummerton, the small city that springs to life around the king’s sum mer resid ence. Gis a was t here today, aiding the seamstress she is apprenticed  to. They of
ten go to the market there whe n the  king v i sits, to sell h er wares to the Silver merchan ts and nobles  who follow the royals like ducklings. The palace itself i s known a s the Hall of the S un, and it’s supposed to be a marvel, but I’ve nev er seen it. I d
on’t know w hy the royals h ave a secon d house, especia lly since the capital palace i s so fine and beautiful. But like all Silvers, they don’t ac t out of ne ed. They ar e driven by want. And what they want, they get. "Red  Queen," by V i
ctoria Avey ard, Copyrig ht ©  and ™ 2 01 5. Before I open the door to the usual chaos , I pat the flag fluttering from the porch. Three red stars on yellowed fabric, one for each bro ther, and room for more. Room for me.  Most houses h a
ve flags lik e this, so me with black  stripes instead of stars in quiet reminder of dead childr en. Inside, Mom sweats over the stove, stirring a pot of ste w while my fat her glares at  it from his whe elchair. Gisa embroide rs at the table, making s o
mething b eautifu l an d exquisite  and entirely beyond my comprehension. “I’m home,”  I say to no one in particular. Dad answers with a wave,  Mom a nod, an d Gisa doesn ’t look up from her s crap of silk. I drop my pouch of stolen goods next to he
r, letting t he coin s ji ngle as mu ch as they can. “I think I’ve got enough to get a proper cake f or Dad’s birthday. And more batteries, eno ugh to last the mo nth.” Gisa eye s the pouch, frow ning with distaste. She’s only fourteen but sharp for her  ag e
. “One d ay people are  going to co me and take everything you have.” “Jealousy doesn’t beco me you, Gisa,” I scold, patt ing her on the head. H er hands fly u p to her perfect, glo ssy red hair, brushing it back into her meticulous bu n. I’ v
e alwa ys wanted h er h air, though I ’d never tell her that. Where hers is like fire, my hair is what  we call river brown. Dark at the root, pale at the ends, as the color leech es from our hair with  the stress of Stilts life. Most keep their hair sho rt to hid
e the ir gray ends  bu t I don’t. I lik e the reminder that even my hair knows life shouldn’t be th is way. “I’m not jealous,” she huffs, returning to her work. She stitches flo wers made of fi re, each one a beautif ul flame of thread against oily black silk. “T hat’s bea
uti ful, Gee.” I let my hand trac e one of the flowers, marveling at the silky feel of it. She g lances up and smiles softly, showing even teeth. As much as we fi ght, she knows she’s my little star. And  everyone knows I’m the  jealous  one,
 Gisa. I can’t  do anything but steal from people who can actually do things. Once she finishes her apprenticeship, she’ll be able to open h er own shop. Sil vers will come from all ar ound  to pay her for handkerch iefs and flags  and cl

othing. Gisa will a chieve what f ew Reds do and live well. She’ll provide for our parents  and give me and my brothers menial jobs to get us ou t of the war. Gisa  is going to save us one da y, with nothing more than needle and thread. “Ni ght and 
day, my girls,” Mom mutters, runn ing a finger through graying hair. She doesn’t mean it as an insult but a prickly truth. Gisa is skilled, pretty, and sw eet. I’m a bit roug her, as Mom kindly puts it. Th e dar k to Gisa’s light. I suppose the only com mon thing

s between us are t he sh ared earrings , the memory of our brothers. Dad wheezes from his corner and hammers his chest with a fist. This is c ommon, since he h as only one real lung. Luckily th e skill  of a Red medic saved him, replacin g the collap
sed lung with a de vice t hat could bre athe for him. It wasn’t a Silver invention, as they hav e no need for such things. They have the hea lers. But healers d on’t waste their time saving the R eds, o r even working on the front line s keeping sol

diers alive. Most of them r emain in the cities, prolonging the lives of ancient Silvers, mend ing livers destroyed by alcohol and the like. So  we’re forced to ind ulge in an underground market of te chnology and inventions  to help better o
urselves. Some are f oolish, most don’t w ork—but a bit of clicking metal saved my dad’s life . I can always hear it ticking away, a tiny pu lse to keep Dad breathing. “I don’t want cake,” he grumble s. I do n’t miss his glance toward his growing belly . “

Well, tell me what you do wan t, Dad. A n ew watch or—” “Mare, I do not consider somethin g you stole off someone’ s wrist to be new.” Before another war can brew in the Barrow house,  Mom pulls the stew off the stove. “Dinne r is 
served.” She brings it t o the table, and th e fumes wash over me. “It smells great, Mom,” G isa lies. Dad is not so tac tful and grimaces at the meal. Not wanting to be shown up, I force down s ome stew. It’s not as bad as usual, to my ple
asant surprise. “You us ed that pepper I brought you?” Instead of nodding and smiling  and thanking me for noticing, she flushes and doesn’t answer. She knows I stole it, just like all my gifts. Gis a rolls h er eyes over her soup, sensing w here this 

is going. You’d think by no w I’d be u sed to it, but their disapproval wears on me. S ighing, Mom lowers her face into her hands. “Mare, you know I appreciate—I just wish—” I finish for her. “ That I w as like Gisa?” Mom shakes her head. An
other lie. “No, of course not. T hat’s not wh at I meant.” “Right.” I’m sure they can sense my bitterness on the other side of the village. I try my best to keep my voice from breaking. “I t’s the o nly way I can help  out before—before I go a
way.” Mentioning the war i s a quick way t o silence my house. Even Dad’s wheezing s tops. Mom turns her head, her cheeks  flushing red with anger. Under the table, Gisa’s hand close s around mine. “I k now you’re doing everythi

n g you can, for the right reasons,” Mom w hispers. It takes a lot for her to say this, bu t it comforts me all the same. I keep my mouth shut and force a nod. Then Gisa jump s in her  seat, like she’s bee n shocked.  “Oh, I al
mo st forgot. I stopped a t the post on the wa y back from Summerton. There was a lette r from Shade.” It’s like setting off a bo mb. Mom and Dad scramble, reaching for the d irty env elope Gisa pulls out of her ja cket. I let t
hem  pass it over, exam ining the paper. Neith er can read, so they glean whatever they  can from the paper itself. Dad sniffs the le tter, trying to place the scent. “Pine. Not smoke. That ’s good. He’s away fro m the C hoke.” We 
all b reathe a sigh of relief at that. The Chok e is the bombed-out strip of land conne cting Norta to the Lakelands, where m ost of the war is fought. Soldie rs spend the majority  of their time there, du cking i n trenches 
doom ed to explode o r making daring pushes  that end in a massacre. The rest of th e border is mainly lake, th ough in  the far north it becomes tun dra too cold and barr en to fight over. Dad w as inju red at the C
hoke years ago, wh en a bomb dropped on hi s unit. Now the Choke is so destroye d by decades of battle, th e smo ke  of explosions is a constant  fog and nothing can grow there. It’s dead an d gray , like the f
uture of the war. He  finally passes the letter o ver for me to read, and I open it with  great anticipation, both e ager and afraid to see what Sha de has to s ay. Dear f amily, I am  alive. Obv iously . That ge
ts a c huckle out of Dad and me, and ev e n a smile from Gisa. Mom is not as am used, even though Shade  start s every letter like this. We’ ve been call ed away from the front, a s Dad t he Blo
odhou nd has probab ly guessed. It’s nic e, getting back to the main camps. It’s R ed as th e dawn up here,  you b arely even see the Silver o fficers. And  without the Ch oke sm oke, 
you ca n actually see th e sun rise stronger ever y day. But I won’t be in for long. C omma nd plans to repu rpose  t he unit for lake combat, a nd we’ve be en assigned to one of the new  warships . I 
met a medic detached f rom her unit who said she knew Tramy and that he’s fine . To ok a bit of shrap nel r et reating from the Choke, but he recov ered  nicely. No infection, no  permanent d
amage.  Mom sighs aloud, s haking her head. “N o permanent damage,” she scoffs. Still nothing abo ut  B ree but I’m not worried. He’s  the bes t of u s, and he’s coming up  on his five-ye
ar leav e. He’ll be home soon, Mom, so stop your  worrying. Nothing else to report, at  least that I can  w rit e in a letter. Gisa, don’t b e too  much o f a sho w-off even though y ou deserve to be.
 Mare, d on’t be such a brat all the time, and stop  beating up that Warren boy. Dad, I’ m proud of you . Alway s. L ove all of you. Your favo rite s on and brother, Shade. Like alway s, Shade’s words pie
rce thro ugh us. I can almost hear his voice if I t ry hard enough. Then the lights abov e us suddenly st ar t to whine. “Did no one put in  the rati on paper s I got yesterd ay?” I ask before the lig
hts flicke r off, plunging us into darkness. As m y eyes adjust, I can just see Mom shak in g her head. Gis a gr oans. “Can we not do th is aga in?” He r chair scr apes as she  stands up. “I’m going to be
d. Try no t to yell.” But we don’t yell. Seems t o be the way of my world—too tired to fi ght. Mom and Dad r et re at to their bedroom, leav ing m e alone at the table . Normall y I’d slip out, but I can’t find the 
will to do much more than go to sleep. I clim b up yet another ladder to the loft, where Gisa is alre ady snoring. S he  ca n sleep like no other, dro pping off in a minute or s o, while it can sometim es take me hours.
 I settle in to my cot, content to simply lie t here and hold Shade’s letter. Like Dad said , it smells stro ngly  of pine. The ri ve r s ounds nice tonight, tripp ing ov er stone s in the ban k as it lulls me to sle ep. Even the old f
ridge, a ru sty battery-run machine that us ually whines so hard it hurts my head, doesn’t trouble me tonight. But th en a birdcall interrup ts  m y descent into sleep. Kilo rn. No. Go away . Another ca ll, louder this time . Gisa stirs a littl
e, rolling o ver into her pillow. Grumblin g to myself, hating Kilorn, I roll out of my cot and slide down the ladd er. A nyone  else would hav e t ri pped over the clutter in the ma in room , but I h ave great foo ting thanks to ye ars of running f
rom officers . I’m down the stilt ladder i n a second, landing ankle-deep in the mud. Kilorn is waiting, a ppe arin g out of the shadows  b eneat h the house. “I hope you l ike blac k eyes b ecause I have  no problem givin g you one for t
his—” The s ight of his face stops me  short. He’s been crying. Kilorn does not cry. His knuc kles are blee ding too, and I be t th ere’s a wall hurting just as h ard some where ne arby. In spite of myself, in spite o f the late hour
, I can’t help but feel concerned, eve n scared for him. “What is it? What’s wrong?” With out thin king, I take his h and i n mine, feeling the blood be neath my  fingers.  “What happen ed?” He takes a mo ment to respo
nd, working h imself up. Now I’m ter rified. “My master—he fell. He died. I’m not an appr entice an ymore.” I try to hold  in a gasp, but it echoes anyway,  taunting us. Even  though he doe sn’t have to, even tho ugh I know 
what he’s tryi ng to say, he continue s. “I hadn’t even finished training and now—” He tri ps over hi s words. “I’m e ight een. The other fishermen have  apprentic es. I’m n ot working. I ca n’t get work.” The nex t words are
 like a knife in my heart. Kilorn draws a ragged breath, and somehow I wish I wouldn’t h ave  to he ar him. “They’r e go ing to send  me to the war.” THR EE It’s been  going o n for the better  part of the last hundre d years. I d
on’t think it sho uld even be called a war a nymore, but there isn’t a word for this higher f orm of  destruction. In  school th ey told us it started o ver land. The  Lakelan ds are flat and f ertile, bordered by imme nse lakes 
full of fish. Not l ike the rocky, forested hills of Norta, where the farmlands can barely fee d us. E ven the Silvers felt the strain, so t he king declar ed war, p lunging us into  a conflict neither side co uld really
 win. The Lakela nder king, another Silver, responde d in kind, with the full support of his o wn nob ility. They wan ted our rivers, to g et access to a se a that wa sn’t frozen half  the year, and the water m ills dotti
ng our rivers. Th e mills are what make our country strong, providing enough electricity so  that e ven the Reds c a n have so me. I’ve heard rumor s of citie s farther south , near the capital, Archeon, where gr
eatly skilled Reds  build machines beyond my com prehension. For transport on land, water,  and s ky, or weapon s to rain destruction wherever the  Silvers might need. O ur teacher proudly told us No rta was t
he light of the wor ld, a nation made great by our  technology and power. All the rest, like th e Lak elands or Pie dmont to the south, live in dark ness. W e were lucky  to be born here. Lucky. The wo rd make
s me want to screa m. But despite our electricity,  the Lakelander food, our weapons, their n u mbers, neithe r side has much advantage ove r the oth er. Both have Silver officers and Red soldiers,  fighting 
with abilities and guns and the shield of a thousa nd Red bodies. A war that was supposed to  end less th an a century ago still drags on. I always f ound it funny that we fought over food and wat er. Even t
he high-and-mighty Silvers need to eat. But it isn’t funny now, not when Kilorn is going to be the next pe r son I say good-bye to. I w onder if he’ll give me an earring so I can remember him when the 
polished legionnaire takes him away. “One week, Ma re. One week and I’m gone.” His voice cr acks, thou gh  he coughs to try to cover it u p. “I can’ t do this. They—they won’t take me.” But I can s ee the fi
ght going out of his eyes. “There must be something we can do,” I blurt out. “There’s nothing anyone ca n d o. No one has escaped conscript ion and li ved.” He doesn’t need to tell me that. Every y
ear, someone tries to run. And every year, they’re dragge d back to the town square and hanged.  “No. We ’ll fin d a way.” Even now, he  finds the  strength to smirk at me. “We?” The heat in m y chee
ks surges faster than any flame. “I’m doomed for consc ription same as you, but they’re not goin g to get me eit her. So we run.” The army has a lways bee n my fate, my punishment, I know t h at. B
ut not his. It’s already taken too much from him. “There ’s nowhere we can go,” he sputters, but a t least h e’s argu ing. At least he’s not giving u p. “We’d n ever survive the north in winter, th e e ast i
s the sea, the west is more war, the south is radiated to  all hell—and everywhere in between is cr awling w ith Silvers  and Security.” The words pour  out of me lik e a river. “So is the village. Crawl ing  wi
th Silvers and Security. And we manage to steal right un der their noses and escape with our heads .” My m ind races, tr ying my hardest to find someth ing, anything, th at might be of use. And then it h its m e 
like a bolt of lightning. “The black-market trade, the one we help keep running, smuggles everythi ng from  grain to light bulbs. Who’s to say the y can’t smuggle pe ople?” His mouth opens, about  to sp
out a thousand reasons why this won’t work. But then he smil es. And nods. I don’t like getting invol ved with other p eople’s business. I don’t have time for it. A nd yet here I am, listening to m yself sa
y four dooming words. “Leave everything to me.” The things we can’t sell to the usual shop owners we have to take to Will Whistle. He’s ol d, too feeble to work the lu mberyards, so he sweeps the  streets 
by day. At night, he sells everything you could want out of his  moldy wagon, from heavily restricted c offee to exotics from A rcheon. I was nine with a fistful of stole n buttons when I took my ch ances with
 Will. He paid me three copper pennies for them, no questions  asked. Now I’m his best customer and pr obably the reason he man ages to s tay afloat in such a small pla ce. On a good day I might e ven call hi
m a friend. It was years before I discovered Will was part of a much larger operation. Some call it the und erground, others the black mark et, bu t all I care about is what the y can do. They have fence s, people li
ke Will, everywhere. Even in Archeon, as impossible as that s ounds. They transport illegal goods all over the country. And now I’m betting that t hey might make an exce ption and transport a per son instea
d. “Absolutely not.” In eight years, Will has never said no to m e. Now the wrinkled old fool is practically s lamming shut the doors of his wagon in my fa c e. I’ m h appy Kilorn stayed beh ind, so he doesn’t have t o see me f
ail him. “Will, please. I know you can do it—” He shakes head,  white beard waggling. “Even if I coul d, I am a tradesman. The people I work with aren’t th e typ e to spend their time and effort shuttling another runner from plac
e to place. It’s not our business.” I can feel my only hope, Kilo rn’s only hope, slipping right thro ugh my fing ers. Will must see the desperation in my eyes beca use  h e softens, leaning against the  wagon door. He heaves a sigh and 
glances backward, into the darkness of the wagon. After a mo ment, he turns back around  and gestures, beck oning me inside. I follow gladly. “Thank you, Will, ” I babble. “You don’t know wh at this means to me—” “Sit  down an
d be quiet, girl,” a high voice says. Out of the shadows of the w agon, hardly visibl e in the dim light of Will’s sin gle blue candle, a woman rises to her feet. Girl, I  sh ould say, since she barely  looks older than me. But sh e’s much 
taller, with the air of an old warrior. The gun at her hip, tucked int o a r ed sash belt stamped with suns, is c ertainly not authorized. She’s too blond and fai r to  be from the Stilts, and j u dging by the light sweat on he r face, s
he’s not used to the heat or humidity. She is a foreigner, an outlander, and an outlaw at that. Just the person I want to see. She  waves me to the bench cut into the wagon w all , and she sits down aga in only when I have. Will follows closely 
behind and all but collapses into a worn chair, his eyes flitting between the girl and me. “Mare Barrow, meet Farley,” he murmu rs, and she tightens her jaw. Her gaze lands o n my face. “You wish t o tran sport cargo.” “Myself and a boy —” But s
he holds up a large, callused hand, cutting me off. “Cargo,” she says again, eyes full of meaning. My heart leaps in my chest; th is Farley girl might be of the helping kind. “And what is the desti nation? ” I rack my brain, trying to think of some
where safe. The old classroom map swims before my eyes, outlining the coast and the rivers, marking cities and villages and ev erything in between. From Harbor Bay we st to the Lakelands, t he norther n tundra to the radiated wastes o f the Rui
ns and the Wash, it’s all dangerous land for us. “Somewhere safe from the Silvers. That’s all.” Farley blinks at me, her expression  unchanging. “Safety has a price, girl.” “ Eve rything has a price , girl,” I fire b ack, matching her tone. “No one knows t
hat more than me.” A long beat of silence stretches through the wagon. I can feel the night wasting away, taking precious minute s from Kilorn. Farley must sense my un ease a nd impatience bu t makes no hu rry to speak. After what seems lik e an ete
rnity, her mouth finally opens. “The Scarlet Guard accepts, Mare Barrow.” It takes all the restraint I have to keep from jumping out  of my seat with joy. But something tu gs at me,  keeping a smile  from crossing my face. “Payment is expected in  full, to 
the equivalent of one thousand crowns,” Farley continues. That almost knocks the air from my lungs. Even Will looks surprised, h is fluffy white eyebrows disappearin g into his ha irline. “A thous and?” I manage  to choke out. No one deals in th at amo
unt of money, not in the Stilts. That could feed my family for a year. Many years. But Farley isn’t finished. I get the sense that she e njoys this. “This can be paid in pape r notes, tetrarc h coins, or the bartering equiva lent. Per item, of course.” Two t housan
d crowns. A fortune. Our freedom is worth a fortune. “Your cargo will be moved the day after tomorrow. You must pay then.” I can barely breathe. Less than two days  to accumulate m ore money tha n I have stolen in my entire life. There is no way. She do
esn’t even give me time to protest. “Do you accept the terms?” “I need more time.” She shakes her head and leans forward. I smell gunpowder on her. “Do you accep t the terms?” It is im possible. It is foolish. It is our be st chance. “I accept the terms.”  The 
next moments pass in a blur as I trudge home through the muddy shadows. My mind is on fire, trying to figure out a way to get my hands on anything worth even cl ose to Farley’s price. Th ere’s nothing  in the Stilts, that’s for sure. Kilorn is still waiting in th
e darkness, looking like a little lost boy. I suppose he is. “Bad news?” he says, trying to keep his voice even, but it trembles anyway . “The underground can get us o ut of here.” For his sake, I k eep myself c alm as I explain. Two  thousand crowns might as w ell 
be the king’s throne, but I make it seem like nothing. “If anyone can do it, we can. We can.” “Mare.” His voice is cold, colder than wi nter, but the hollow look in his eyes is worse. “It’s over. We lo st.” “But if we just—” He grabs m y shoulders, holding me at an ar m’s
 length in his firm grip. It doesn’t hurt but it shocks me all the same. “Don’t do this to me, Mare. Don’t make believe there’s a way ou t of this. Don’t give me hope.” He’s right. It’s cruel to give hop e where none should be. It only tu rns into disappointment, resentmen t, ra
ge—all the things that make this life more difficult than it already is. “Just let me accept it. Maybe—maybe then I can actually get my  head in order, get myself trai ned properly, give myself a fig hting chance out there.” My hand s find his wrists and I hold on tight . “Yo
u talk like you’re already dead.” “Maybe I am.” “My brothers—” “Your father made sure they knew what they were doing long before  they went away. And it helps that they’re all the size of a h ouse.” He forces a smirk, trying t o get me to laugh. It doesn’t work. “I’m a
 good swimmer and sailor. They’ll need me on the lakes.” It’s only when he wraps his arms around me, hugging me, that I realize I’m  shaking. “Kilorn—,” I mumble into his chest. But the n ext words won’t come. It should b e me. But my time is fast approach ing. I c
an only hope Kilorn survives long enough for me to see him again, in the barracks or in a trench. Maybe then I’ll find the right word s to say. Maybe then I’ll understand how I feel. “Th ank you, Mare. For everything.” H e pulls back, letting go of me far t oo quic
kly. “If you save up, you’ll have enough by the time the legion comes for you.” For him, I nod. But I have no plans of letting him figh t and die alone. By the time I settle down into  my cot, I know I will not sleep to night. There must be something I  can do,
 and even if it takes all night, I’m going to figure it out. Gisa coughs in her sleep and it’s a courteous, tiny sound. Even unconsciou s, she manages to be ladylike. No  wonder she fits in so well with t he Silvers. She’s everything they  like in a 
Red: quiet, content, and unassuming. It’s a good thing she’s the one who has to deal with them, helping the superhuman fools pic k out silk and fine fabrics for cloth es they’ll wear just once. She sa ys you ge
t used to it, to the amount of money they spend on such trivial things. And at Grand Garden, the marketplace in Summerton, the m oney i ncreases tenfold. Together with  her mistress, Gisa sews lace, silk, fur, e
ven gemstones to create wearable art for the Silver elite who seem to follow the royals everywhere. The parade, she calls them, an  endless march of preening peacocks, ea ch one more proud and ridicul ous than t
he next. All Silver, all silly, and all status-obsessed. I hate them even more than usual tonight. The stockings they lose would prob ably be enou gh to save me, Kilorn, and half the Stilts from conscription. F or the seco
nd time tonight, lightning strikes. “Gisa. Wake up.” I do not whisper. The girl sleeps like the dead. “Gisa.” She shifts and groans i nto her pillow. “S ometimes I want to kill you,” sh e grumbles. “How sweet. Now  wake up!” 
Her eyes are still closed when I pounce, landing on her like a giant cat. Before she can start yelling and whining and get my mot her involved, I clamp a  hand on her mouth. “Just list en to me, that’s all. Don’t talk , just listen.”
 She huffs against my hand but nods all the same. “Kilorn—” Her skin flushes bright red at the mention of him. She even giggle s, something she never doe s. But I don’t have time for he r schoolgirl crush, not now. “Stop that, Gi
sa.” I take a shaky breath. “Kilorn is going to be conscripted.” And then her laughter is gone. Conscription isn’t a joke, not to u s. “I’ve found a way to get him out of here, to save him from the war, but I need your help to do it.” It hurts 
to say it, but somehow the words pass my lips. “I need you, Gisa. Will you help me?” She doesn’t hesitate to answer, and I fee l a great s well of love for my sister. “Yes.” It’s a good th ing I’m short, or else Gisa’s e xtra uniform would never fit . It’s thick and 
dark, not at all suited to the summer sun, with buttons and zippers that seem to cook in the heat. The pack on my back shifts , almost taking me over with the weight of cloth and sewing instruments. Gisa has her ow n pack and constricting uniform, but they don’t seem to bother her at all
. She’s used to hard work and a hard life. We sail most of the distance upriver, squashed between bushels of wheat on the barge of a benevolent farmer Gisa befriended years ago. People trust her around here, like t hey can never trust me. The farmer lets us off with a mil e still to go, nea
r  the winding trail of merchants head ing for Summerton. Now we shuffle with them, toward what Gisa calls the Garden D oor, though there are no gardens to be seen. It’s actually a gate made of sparkling glass that blinds us before we even get a chance to step inside. The rest of the w
a ll looks to be made of the same t hing, but I can’t belie ve the Silver king would be stupid enough to hide behind glas s walls. “It isn’t glass,” Gisa tells me. “Or at least, not entirely. The Silvers discovered a way to heat diamond and mix it with other materials. It’s tota lly impregnable. 
N ot even a bomb could get thr ough that.” Diamond  walls. “That seems necessary.” “Keep your head down. Let  me do the talking,” she whispers. I stay on her heels, my eyes on the road as it fades from crack ed black asphalt to paved white stone. It’s so smoot h I almost slip, bu
t G isa grabs my arm, keeping  me steady. Kilorn w ouldn’t have a problem walking on this, not with his sea leg s. But then Kilorn wouldn’t be here at all. He’s already given up. I will not. As we get closer to the ga tes, I squint through the glare to see to the other s ide. Though Sum
me rton only exists for the season, abandoned before the first frostfall, it’s the biggest city I’ve ever seen . There are bustling streets, shops, cantina bars, houses, and courtyards, all of them pointed toward a  shimmering monstrosity of diamondglass and m arble. And now 
I kn ow where it got its na me. The Hall of the Sun shines like a star, reaching a hundred feet into the air in a twisting mass of spires and bridges. Parts of it darken seemingly at will, to give the occupants pr ivacy. Can’t have the peasants looking at the ki ng and his cou
rt. I t’s breathtaking, in timidating, magnifi cent—and this is just the summer hous e. “Names,”  a gruff voice barks, and Gisa stops short. “Gisa Barrow. This is my sister, Mare Barrow. She’s helping me bring some wares in for my mistress.” She doe sn’t flinch, kee
pin g her voice even,  almost bored. Th e Security officer nods at me and I shift  my pack , making a show of it. Gisa hands over our identification cards, both of them torn, dirty things ready to fall ap art, but they suffice. The man examining us m ust know my 
sist er because he barely glances at her ID. Mine he scrutinizes, looking bet ween my face and my picture for a good minute. I wonder if he’s a whisper too and can read my mind. That would put an end to this little excursion very quickly an d probably ea r
n m e a cable noo se around my ne ck. “Wrists,” he sighs, already bored wit h us. For a moment, I’m puzzled, but Gisa sticks out her right hand without a thought. I follow the gesture, pointing  my arm at the officer. He slaps a pair of re d bands arou n
d ou r wrists. The  circles shrink u ntil they’re tight as shackles—there’s  no removing these things on our own. “Move along,” the officer says, gesturing with a lazy wave of the hand. Two y oung girls are not a threat in his eyes. Gis a nods in tha n
ks b ut I don’t. T his man doesn ’t deserve an ounce of appreciation f rom me. The gates yawn open around us and we march forward. My heartbeat pounds in my ears, drowning out the sou nds of Grand Garden as we enter a different world. It’ s 
a ma rket like I’ ve never seen , dotted with flowers and trees and fountains. The Reds are few and fast, running errands and selling their own wares, all marked by their red bands. Though the Silvers wear no band, they’re easy to spot. The y 
drip with gems  and preciou s metals, a fortune on every one of them. One slip of a hook and I can go home with everything I’ll ever need. All are tall and be autiful and cold, m oving with a  slow grace no Red can claim. We si mp
ly do n’t have t he time to m ove that way. Gisa guides me past a bakery with cakes dusted in gold, a grocer displaying brightly colored fruits I’ve n ever seen b efore, and e ven a menagerie full of wild anim als 
beyo nd my co mprehensio n. A little girl, Silver judgin g by her clothes, feeds tiny bits of apple to a spotted, horselike creature with an impo ssibly l ong neck. A  few streets over, a jewelry sto re 
spa rkles in e very color of the rainbow. I make note of it but keeping my head straight here is difficult. The air seems to pulse, vibr ant with life. Ju st when I think there could b e n
othi ng more fantastic t han this place, I loo k closer at the Silvers and remember exactly who they are. The little girl is a telky, le vitating th e apple ten feet into the ai r to
 fee d the long -necked b east. A florist ru ns his hands through a pot of white flowers and they explode into growth, curling  around h is elbows. He’s a greeny , a 
ma nipulator o f plants an d the earth. A pair of nymphs sits by the fountain, lazily entertaining children with floating orb s of water. One of them ha s orange  hair and hateful eyes, eve
n while kids m ill around him. All o ver the square, every type of Silver goes about their extraordinary lives. There ar e so many, each one grand and wonder ful and  powerful and so far r em
ov ed from the world I know.  “Thi s is how the other half lives,” Gisa murmurs, sensing my awe. “It’s enough to ma ke you sick.” Guilt ripples through me. I’ve alway s been  jealous of Gisa, he r ta
l ent and all the privileges it affords her, but I’ve never thought of the cost. She didn’t spend much time in scho ol and has few friends in the Stilts. If Gisa were normal, s he wo uld have many. Sh e w
o uld smile. Instead, the fo urteen-year-old girl soldiers through with needle and thread, putting the future of h er family on her back, living neck-deep in a world she hates. “ Than k you, Gee,” I whi spe

r into her ear. She knows  I don’t just mean for today. “Salla’s shop is there, with the blue awning.” She point s down a side street, to a tiny store sandwiched between a pair of c afé s. “I’ll be inside, if y
ou need me.” “I won’t,” I answer quickly. “Even if things go wrong, I won’t get you involved.” “Good.” Then sh e grabs my hand, squeezing tight for a second. “Be careful. It’s crowded  t oday, more than  us
ual.” “More places to hid e,” I tell her with a smirk. But her voice is grave. “More officers too.” We continue wal king, every step bringing us closer to the exact moment she’ll leave me alon e  in this strange  pl
ace. A thrum of panic goe s through me as Gisa gently lifts the pack from my shoulders. We’ve reached her shop . To calm myself, I ramble under my breath. “Speak to no one, don’t make eye c ontact. Keep m ov
ing. I leave the way I came , through the Garden Door. The officer removes my band and I keep walking.” She nod s as I speak, her eyes wide, wary and perhaps even hopeful. “It’s ten miles to home .” “Ten miles t o 
home,” she echoes. Wishin g for all the world I could go with her, I watch Gisa disappear beneath the blue awning. S he’s gotten me this far. Now it’s my turn. FOUR I’ve done this a thousand times befor e, watching th e
 crowd li ke a wolf does a fl ock of sheep. Looking for the weak, the slow, the foolish. Only now, I am very much the prey. I might choose a swift who’ll catch me in half a heartbeat, or worse, a whisper who could probabl

y sense m e coming a mile away. Even the little telky girl can best me if things go south. So I will have to be faster than ever, smarter than ever, and worst of all, luckier than ever. It’s maddening. Fortunately, no one pays a
ttention to another Red se rvant, another insect wandering past the feet of gods. I head back to the square, arms hanging limp but ready at my sides. Normally this is my dance, walking through the most cong ested parts of

 a crowd, let ting my hands  catch purses and pockets like spiderwebs catching flies. I’m not stupid enough to try that here. Instead, I follow the crowd around the square. Now I’m not blinded by my fantastic surr oundings but
 looking bey ond them, to the cracks in the stone and the black-uniformed Security officers in every shadow. The impossible Silver world comes into sharper focus. Silvers barely look at each other, and they neve r smile. The 

telky girl look s bored fee ding her strange beast, and merchants don’t even haggle. Only the Reds look alive, darting around the slow-moving men and women of a better life. Despite the heat, the sun, the bright ba nners, I have


